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Abstract: The degradation process of D幽galacturonicacid in subcritical water was measured from 160 to 
220

0

C. The process at any temperature obeyed first-order kinetics. The temperature dependence of the degra-
dation rate constant could be expres喧edby the Arrhenius equation， and the activation energy and the fre-
quency factor were estimated to be 131 kJ/mol and 4.81 x 1012 s-t， respectively. The degradation process of 
sodium D-galacturonate in subcritical water was also measured from 160 to 190

o
C. Sodium galacturonate was 

more easily degraded than galacturonic acid. The degradation process of sodium galacturonate did not obey 
the first幽orderkinetics， but could be expressed by the Weibull equation. According to the Arrhenius equation， 
the activation energy and the frequency factor were estimated to be 147 kJ/mol and 1.26 x 1015 s-t， respec・
tively， for the degradation of sodium galacturonate. The pH of the reaction mixture at room temperature was 
also measured for the degradation of both the galacturonic acid and sodium galacturonate. 
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Water， which maintains its 1iquid state in the tempera-

ture range from its normal atmospheric boi1ing point 

(100
o
C) to its critica1 temperatur巴 (374

0

C)under pr巴ssuト

ized conditions， is ca11ed subcritica1 water or compr巴ssed

hot wat巴r.Subcritica1 water possess巴stwo distinct featur巴S

from ambient water; one is a 10wer die1ectric constant and 

the other is a higher ion product at higher temperature.1寸)

The 1atter property indicat巴sthe possibi1ity that the water 

can act as an acid or base cata1yst becaus巴 ofth巴 high

concentrations of both hydrogen and hydroxide ions:-6
) 

The decomposition or hydro1ysis of po1ysaccharides， 

which are r巴newab1ebioresources， by subcritical water has 
b巴巴ninvestigated.7

-
10
) W巴 also report巴dthe d巴composition

kin巴ticsof monosaccharides，11) disaccharid巴S，12日 14)trisaccha-

ridesl5
) and oligosaccharidesl6

) in subcritical water. A1-

though a11 th巴 saccharidesused in th巴 previousstudies 

wer巴 non-electro1ytes，bior，巴sourcesinclude cationic or an-

ionic saccharides. Po1yanionic saccharides， such as pectin， 

a1ginic acid and hya1uronic acid， contain hexuronic acids， 

such as D-g1ucronic， D-galacturonic， D-mannuronic and L-
gu1uronic acids. Know1edg巴 ofthe degradation of the 

uronic acids， which are produc巴dby the hydro1ysis of the 

po1yanionic saccharides， wou1d b巴 requiredfor r巴covering

the constituent uronic acid by the hydro1ysis of the po1y-

anionic saccharides in subcritical water. 

In this context， the degradation kinetics of ga1acturonic 

acid， which is a constituent of pectin， in subcritica1 wat巴r

was examined in th巴 temperaturerange of 160 to 220
o
C. 

Th巴degradationkin巴ticsof sodium ga1acturonate was a1so 

measured in order to examine the effect of the count巴r-ion

form on the degradation. 

* Corr巴spondingauthor (T巴1.+81-75-753-6286， Fax. +81-75-753-
6585， E叩mail:adachi@kais.kyoto-日.ac.jp).

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Matn抱ls. D-Ga1acturonic acid monohydrat巴

(purity > 98%) and sodium D-ga1actur・onate(> 98%) were 

purchased from Wako Pure Chemica1 Industries， Ltd. 
(Osaka， Japan) and Sigma司 A1qrichCo. (Tokyo， Japan)， 

repective1y. 

Decomposition of galacturonic acid or sodium galac-

turonate in subcriticα1 water. Ga1acturonic acid or so-

dium ga1actur・onat巴 wasdegraded using a continuous flow 
system， which has been previous1y reported. 11 •附

Galacturonic acid or sodium ga1acturonate was dis同

solved in distilled water at 0.5% (w/v)， 1.0% or 2.5% and 

the solution was sonica11y degassed under reduced pr巴s-

sure. The solution in a glass bottle was connected to a he-

1ium gasbag to prevent the re-disso1ution of oxygen in the 

solution and d巴liveredat a constant flow rate with an LC-

lOATvp HPLC pump (Shimadzu Corporation， Kyoto， Ja-

pan) to give a specific residence time of 10 to 300 s in 

th巴 reactioncoi1 (SUS 316)， which was immersed in a 

silicon oi1 bath (Toray-Dow悶 CorningSi1icone， Dow Corn同

ing Toray Co.， Ltd.， Tokyo， Japan) and the temperature 
o 

was regu1ated betw巴巴n160 to 220'C. To rapidly terminat巴

the reaction， the reaction mixture leaving the reactor was 

passed through a cooling coil immersed in an iced wat，巴r

bath. Th巴 highpressure adjustab1e back凶pr'巴ssurevalve 

(Upchurch Scientfic Inc.， Oak Harbor， USA) was con-

nected to the 1ine aft巴1・thecoo1ing coil to control the 

pressure in the system and keep it at the constant pressure 

of 10 MPa. The effluent was co11ected in a samp1ing ves-

S巴1for analysis after about 5 to 10 residenc巴 timeshad 

e1apsed. 

Th巴concentrationof the remaining galacturonic acid or 

sodium ga1acturonat巴 inthe effluent was analyzed using a 
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Shimadzu LC-lOAS HPLC with an RID-lOA refractome-

ter. The colunms used for the analysis were two Supe1co崎

gel Ca columns (300 mm x 7.8 mm I.D.; Sigma-Aldrich 

Co.， Japan) in series with a Supelguard Ca guard column 

(50 mm x 4.6 mm I.D.; Sigma叩 AldrichCoふTheeluent 

was distilled water and the flow rate was 0.5 mL/min. 

The determination was carri巴dout at room temp巴ratureat 

1巴astin triplicate and averaged. 

The pH of the effluent was also measured at room tem-

perature using a Horiba F-13 pH meter (Horiba Ltd.， 

Kyoto， Japan). 

FT -IR spectrum was observed by the ATR method us凶

ing a Shimadzu FTIR-8300 (Shimadzu Corporation) for 

the original galacturonic acid and that react巴dat 190
0

C 

and at the residence time of 150 s and for the original so-

dium galacturonate and those reacted at 180
0

C and at the 

residence times of 100 and 200 s. A sample was placed in 

the ATR cell and was diluted 5-fold with acetone. The 

mixture was dried by blowing N2 gas. The FT-IR spec場

trum of the thirトlayeredsample was observed in the 

wave-number range of 650 to 4000 cm- I
• 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Degr，αdation of galacturonic acid in subcritical wαter. 
Figur巴 1shows th巴 degradationprocess回 at190

0

C of 

galacturolic acid at three different concentrations. The 

changes in pH of the reactor effluent are also shown in 

the figure. The plots for the d巴gradationat 0.5， 1.0 and 

2.59も(w!v)lie on a straight line on the semi-logarithmic 

scale， indicating that the degradation processes of galac-
turonic acid can be expressed by simple first-order kinet句

1CS: 

C /Co=exp(-k'r) )
 

1
2
A
 

(
 where C is the conc巴ntrationof th巴 remainingsubstrate in 

the reactor effluent， Co is the substrate concentration in 

the feed， 't is th巴residencetime in the reactor and k is the 

rate constant for the degradation. Some d巴gradationprod-

ucts were recognized on the HPLC charts， but their identト

fication was unsuccessful. 

The pH gradually increased as the degradation of galaひ
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Fig. 1. Degradation proc巴ssesof galacturonic acid in subcritical 
water at 190

o
C. 

Th巴 concentrationof galacturonic acid in the fe巴d，Co， was (0， 

.) 0.5% (w/v)， (ム， A) 1.0% and (口，量)2.5%. Open and closed 
symbols indicat巴 theconcentration of galacturonic acid in th巴 reac-
tor effluent C， which was normalized by Co， and pH of th巴巴ffluent，
r巴spectively.

turonic acid proceeded. The decarboxylation of D-

galacturonic acid in acidic solution was r'巴ported.17JThere悶

fore， th巴 increasein pH might be ascribed to the decar-

boxylation of D-galacturonic acid or to the ketone fonna叩

tion under the given reaction conditions. In the FT-IR 

spectra of unreacted and reacted galacturonic acids， the 
absorption for C = 0 stretching of carboxyl group scarc巴ly

changed b巴foreor after the reaction， but the absorption 

for the 0-H stretching of th巴 groupdecreased. These facts 

do not conflict with the above-mentioned inference. 

Because the d巴gradationof D叫 galacturonicacid could 

be expressed by first-order kinetics， the degradation of ga“ 

lacturonic acid was measured at a constant concentration 

of 0.59も(w/v)and at different temperatures (Fig. 2). The 

degradation proceeded faster at the higher temperature. At 

any temperature， th巴 degradationprocess obeyed fir・stω

order kinetics， and the rate constant k was evaluated from 

the slop巴. The pH values of the reaction mixtures are 

plotted versus the decrease in the concentration of D-

galacturonic acid in Fig. 3. Irrespective of the temp巴ra“

tur巴， all the plots li巴 ona curve. This fact would indicate 

the degradation mechanism is the same in the rang巴ofthe 

tested temperatures. 

As shown in Fig. 4， the temp巴raturedependence of the 

rate constant k could be巴xpress巴dby the Arrh巴nius巴qua-

tlOn: 

1.0 

~ 0.1 

0.01 
0 100 200 300 

Residence time [s] 

Fig. 2. D巴gradationprocesses of galacturonic acid at (1)) 160
o
C， 

(0) 180
o
C， (0) 190

o
C， (ム)200

o
C， (口)210

0

C and (マ)
220

o
C. 

The conc巴ntrationof galacturonic acid in the feed， Co， was 0.5% 
(w/v) 
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Fig. 3. Relationships betwe巴nth巴d巴creasein the concentration of 
galacturonic acid， /l，.C， and the pH of th巴 reactionmixture 
at room temperature. 

The symbols are the same as in Fig. 2. 



C/Co=exp [ー(k-r)"] (3) 

where k and n are the rate and shape constants， respec-

tively. When nく 1，the degradation rapidly proceeds dur同

ing the early stage of the reaction or at short residence 

times， and its rate gradually becomes slower. Th巴 kand n 
values were巴stimatedto minimiz巴 th巴 sumof the residual 

squares between the巴xperimentalC / Co value and the cal-

culated one using th巴 Solverof Microsoft Excel@. Th巴

solid curve in the figure was drawn using th巴 estimated

parameters. 

Figure 5 also shows the changes in the pH at room 

temperature of the reaction mixture. The pH increased at 

the short residence times， and then decreased at the longer 

residence times. The reason for the pH change r・emams

unc1ear. The conversion of σlucuronic acid to its corre-
b 

sponding lacton巴 evenoccurs at room temperature.20)τhe 

subcritical water treatment of glucose brought about the 

decrease in pH of the reaction mixture due to the forma同

tion of acidic compounds.13
) Therefore， possible reasons 

for the pH chang巴 duringthe degradation of sodium ga-

lacturonate might be ascribed to the formation of lactone 

at the short residenc巴 timesand the formation of acidic 

compounds due to further degradation at the long resi-

dence times. The absorption for the C-H stretching sig-

nificantly increas巴dwith the increase of the reaction time 

in th巴 FT-IRspectra of the sodium galacturonate treated 

at 180
0

C， although the absorption for th巴 C= 0 stretching 
scarc巴lychanged. Th巴seobservations wer巴 notinconsis-

tent with the above int巴rpretation.

The degradation processes of 0.5% (wlv) sodium ga-

lacturonate were measured at various temperatures 

(Fig. 6). The pH of the reaction mixtures was also mea-

sured. Th巴 d巴gradationprocesses at any temp巴raturew巴re

analyzed using the Weibull equation by the method de-

scribed above to estimate the k and n values. The k and n 

values ar巴 plottedversus th巴 r巴ciprocalof the absolute 

temperaωre in Fig. 4. The temp巴raturedependence of the 

k value could be express巴dby the Arrhenius equation， 

and the activation energy and the fr巴quencyfactor were 

evaluated to be 147 kJ/mol and 1.26 x 1015 
S-I， respec回

tively， from the straight line drawn in th巴 figure.The n 

value was higher at the lower t巴mperature，and it asymp-
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k=化oexp(-E/RT) (2) 
where E and ko are the activation巴nergyand th巴 fre-

qu巴ncyfactor for出edegradation of galacturonic acid， 

and were estimated to be 131 kJ/mol and 4.81 x 1012 
S-I， 

respectiv巴ly.Th巴 activationenergy was almost the same 

as those for the degradation of hexoses in subcritical 

water， i.e.， 90 to 170 kJ/ mol.") 

Degradation 01 sodium galacturonate in subcritical 
water. 
Figure 5 shows the degradation processes of sodium 

galactur・onateat 180
o
C， the concentration of which was 

0.5， 1.0 and 2.59も(w/v).Compar吋 tothe degradation of 

galacturonic acid at this temperatur巴， sodium galacturonate 

was more easily degraded. The concentration depend巴nce

was not significant. The plots of the normalized concen-

tration of the remaining sodium galacturonate against the 

residenc巴 timedid not lie on a straight line on the semi-

logarithmic scale. This fact indicat巴sthat the degradation 

proc巴ssesdo not obey first-order kinetics. Ther巴fore，the 

Weibull equation， which reasonably expresses many kinds 
of d巴composition and deterioration processes，18，19) was 

adopt巴dto describ巴 thedisappearance of sodium galac-

turonate in the subcritical water: 
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Fig. 6. Degradation of sodium galacturonate at (1)， ~) 160
o
C， 

(ム， A..) 170
o
C， (0， +) 180

0

C and (0， e) 190
o
C. 

Op巴nand closed symbols indicat巴 theconcentration of galac-
turonic acid in the reactor巴fflu巴ntC， which was norrnalized by 
Co， and pH of the effluent， r巴spectiv巴ly.

100 200 

R田idencetime [s] 
Degradation proc巴ss巴sof sodium galacturonat巴insubcriti 
cal wat巴rat 180

o
C. 

The concentration of galacturonic acid in th巴 feed，Co， was (0， 

③) 0.5% (w/v)， (ム， A..) 1.0% and (口，国)2.5%. Op巴nand clos巴d
symbols indicate th巴 concentrationof galacturonic acid in the reac-
tor efflu巴ntC， which was norrnalized by Co， and pH of the effluent， 

resp巴CtlV巴ly

Fig.5. 
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totically increased to unity as th巴 reactiontemperature d巴-

creased. We have no definite explanation for the tempera吻

ture depend巴nceof the n value. A possible reason is that 

sodium galacturonate is degraded through at least two 

mechanisms， th巴activationenergies of which are different 

from each other. 

At any temperature， the pH of the reaction mixture in-

creased at the short residence time and then declined. The 

change in the pH might be explained by the above-

mentioned reasons. 

Th巴 degradationkinetics for galacturonic acid was dif-

ferent from that for sodium galacturonate. The reason for 

the difference remains unclear. Naturally occurring acidic 

polysaccharides also contain other hexuronic acids as well 

as galacturonic acid. As described above， sodium galac-

turonate degraded at a lower temp巴rature than galac-

turonic acid.τh巴 galacturonicacids in acid and sodium-

salt forms were more susceptible to degradation than 

hexos巴ssuch as galactose， which are scarcely degraded at 

180
0

C or lower t巴mperatures.
ll
)At those temperatures， the 

hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond v巴ry slightly pro悶

ceeds.12
-
16
) Thus， uronic acids are more fragile in subcriti-

cal water than neutral mono-and oligosaccharid巴s.How-

巴ver，the reason for the diffl巴rencein the susceptibility to 

degradation among the saccharides also remains unclear. 

Further investigations are requir巴dfor understanding th巴

phenomena occU1Ting during the subcritical water treat時

ment of the polysaccharides. 
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(CITY AREA) program from the Ministry of Education， Culture， 
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Kimura， Okayama University， for his discussion during his tenure 
at our division. On巴 ofthe author・s，R.C. Wang， acknowledges the 
Monbukagakusho scholarship from th巴Japanesegovernm巴nt.
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亜臨界水中での D回ガラクツ口ン酸

およびかガラクツロン酸ナトリウムの分解動力学

王 栄 春 小 林 敬 安 達 修 二1

i京都大学大学院農学研究科食品生物科学専攻

(606-8502京都市左京区北白川追分町)

D司ガラクツロン酸およびD-ガラクツロン酸ナトリウム

の 16o-2200

Cまたは 160-190
0

Cの亜臨界水中での分解動

力学について検討・した. Dーガラクツロン酸の分解過程は l

次反応速度式で表現できた.速度定数の温度依存性はア

レニウス式に従い，活性化エネルギーおよび頻度因子は

それぞれ 131kJ/molと4.81X 1012 S-Iであった.一方 D司

ガラクツロン酸ナトリウムはひガラクツロン酸よりも分

解されやすく，その過程は 1次反応速度式に従わなかっ

た.そこで，分解過程に Weibull式を適用し，速度定数と

形状係数を算出した.速度定数の温度依存性はアレニウ

ス式で表現でき，活性化エネルギーおよび顔度因子はそ

れぞれ 147kJ/molと1.26X 1015 S-Iであった.また， D-ガ

ラクツロン酸およびひガラクツロン酸ナトリウムの分解

に伴う反応、液の室温における pHについても測定した.
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